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Experimental College

Plan To Stress ’Relevant’ Education
SILENCE IN THE TOWER, after a giant bronze
bell had chimed melodies to SJS students for
more than 50 years, reigns dully over the modern
campus. With restoration of Tower Hall nearing

s by Vince Sfreeno

completion, no plans for re -installation of the
bell exist. Instead, the bell corrodes, forgotten
among weeds and debris in the school corporation yard.

Bronze Tower Bell Discovered
In Junk Pile Resting, Rusting
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By ROGER BROWN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
SJS’ giant, two-ton bronze tower
bell, cast more than 85 years ago,
Is silent today. Investigators say
the bell was inadequately supported by its wood frame.
The carillon chimes sounded for
the last time on Holy Thursday in
April 1963. Today, the voice of La
Torre can be seen, but it is hard
to find.
Instead of being high in its
Tower nest, the bell now sits abandoned in the debris of the school
corporation yard of Buildings and
Grounds. Alone and nestled behind a tree, it rests, quietly rusting.
The bell was originally placed in
the Tower when the Tower Hall
complex was opened on Sept. 10,
1910.
In 1963, 53 years after its construction, Tower Hall was deemed
unsafe in ease of a major earthquake by the State Division of
Architecture. The -Tower and its
buildings were closed.
Reconstruction of the Tower was
begun in September 1965, and

completed early this year. In February the Tower began its 56th
year but without the giant bell.
Students ask why the bell was
not returned to its home, but no
one seems to know. Administrators
say it probably will be included in
the future Tower Hall Square
landscaping project.
The bronze bell used to ring at
graduations, to chime out loud and
clear the year of the graduating
class. It tolled for the death of
Dr. Henry Meade Bland, poet
laureate of California and professor here.
Dr. Thomas MacQuarrie, much
loved president of SJS from 1927
to 1952, believed "the carillonic
bells keep up the college spirit."
During the MacQuarie administration, the bells tolled regularly each
quarter hour and also played noonday concerts. Often "Hail Spartans
Hail" echoed over the campus
from the Tower
Such spirit that the bell used
to bring is gonemaybe never to
return. Will it forever be a muted,
useless decoration for the junk
pile of Buildings and Grounds?

By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A revolutionary concept in contemporary, "relevant" education?
A radical whim of unstructured
idealistic thinking?
The Experimental College. proposed by Students for a Democratic Society with hoped-for cooperation from ASB, might fit both
descriptions.
But, if the plans for Experimental College are conscientiously followed, SJS students next semester
may find the opportunity to "create and direct their own educa-

TRADITION ON JUNK PILE.

With 5-Minute Deliberation

Council Grants $5,495 to ’Dilemma of City’
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By DIANE TELE:FWD
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Student Council yesterday spent
nearly sixty minutes discussing an
allocation of $587 to the spring
registration dance, yet in five minutes of deliberation unanimously
appropriated nearly 10 times that
amount to the Dilemma of the
American City program.
The Dilemma of the American
City program received $5,495 for
a week-long symposium on racial
problems of the American city.
The symposium will be held Feb.
27-March 3.
Five hundred and eighty-seven
dollars went to the spring registration dance. The Social Affairs
Committee of the College Union
Program Board had originally requested a total budget request of
$2,391 to cover the spring formal,
spring registration dance, Cafe
Capers and a special program.
Council deleted the $110 request
for Cafe Capers and the special
program and voted to postpone
action on the allocation for the
spring formal.
Bob Pitcher, chairman of the
College Union Program Board, explained to council that the spring
formal will not be a formal dance.
"Formals are out. We want to
have a spring entertainment dance.
We’d like to gel a hand sort of
like the Jefferson Airplane, entertainers and musicians," Pitcher
said.
Nonetheless, the $1,000 allocation for a band for the spring
dance provoked a great deal of discussion. Council members Dick
Miner and Don McInnis both
argued that many good bands
would be willing to play for free
at SJS.
The allocation was postponed
until more information could be
gathered.
FRATS CHARGED
An oral petition was presented
to council by Robert Kelley, junior
accounting major, asking the body
to appoint a committee to "find
out the seasons why the truterni-

ties on campus have no Negroes."
Kelley said, "An investigation of
this issue would be of an interest
to all students. Are the fraternities segregated?"
Phil Whitten, graduate representative, declared they were.
"Discrimination does exist and can
be proven," Whitten said. He contended that although fraternities
sign non-discrimination clauses,
they also sign legal clauses which
permit segregation.
Whitten’s opinions were contested by ASB Pres. Jerry Spotter.
"What you’ve just heard are generalizations," Spotter said. "They
are the most broad generalizations
I have ever heard. It would seem
to me more appropriate for an
individual in a fraternity to discuss
this issue than one who is not."
Kelley was invited to attend the
Campus Policy Committee’s meeting. The committee has been in-

vestigating the question of dis- cedures act were unheard; a legiscrimination in the Greek system. lative resolution on the Berkeley
student strike was not voted on.
SPECIAL SESSION
A special meeting will be held
Council was forced to adjourn today at 2:45 p.m. in the College
halfway through the agenda for Union to consider this business.
lack of a quorum. Budget requests
from the intercollegiate pistol
team and the ASB executive council were left unconsidered; committee reports from the Finance
Committee, the External Policy
Committee and the Campus Policy
Committee had not been given:
consideration of the amendment
to the housing act had not taken
place; debate on the bills to es(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the sectablish a student library commitond of two articles examining the
tee, a winter carnival, an editorial
function of the SJS security office
hoard and the experimental college
and student opinion on the concept
of a campus police force.)
were left pending; the first reading of bills to establish an editorial
By JUDY WALTER
advisory board (a substitute for
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
the editorial board) and the
Campus security forces have beamendments to the financial pro- come the object of considerable
controversy on many campuses.
What should the function of cam* *
pus police be, how much power
should they have and how fair is
their treatment of students are
some of the issues raised.
Spartan Daily recently distributed :100 questionnaires to SJS
students to get a sampling of ()pinion on those issues.
allocated
Presently. the $2000
Student Council. yesterday, inThe majority of students who redicated that it is strongly in fa- for the spring event includes a turned the questionnaires indicated
band.
$1,000 appropriation for a
they had little or no knowledge of
vor of sponsoring a $2000 rack ’n’
It was suggested that a commit- the extent of power exercised by
roll dance instead of providing that tee look into the possibility of the SJS campus security force.
amount for the traditional Spring obtaining three or four rock n roll
Most felt, however, that a colgroups from the San Francisco lege campus should have its own
Formal.
Southern
as
a
well
as
Area,
given
is that
Bay
"police system," hut for varying
The reason
"rock" dance will appeal more to California in an effort to ;mem- rea sons.
A male junior student asserted,
the student body and thus attract MINia e students from ill pa rt s
a larger crowd. Dick Miner, senior of the state. Miner explained that "People need restrictions at some
representative, said he feels that a multi -band dance is no more time or other, and I feel that init is useless to spend such a large expensive (() finance and provides ternist central control of school
sum of money for an event as un- the audience with continuous danc- problems is far better than external control which would cause
popular as the formal has been ing.
One of the promotion agencies widespread and unjust notoriety in
in recent years.
Council postponed for One week suggested for possible investigation this community."
Another stated, "An individual
any discussion of the traditional is thP, "Family Dog." This San
dance in order that information Francisco company was one of the system is ’custom made’ for the
might be gathered concerning pos- first to introduce "psychedelic light college area. The police force will
know where to expect trouble :Intl
sible approaches to the new idea. vffiala.- .11 &aims.

tion," at least to some degree.
Phil Whitten, ASB graduate representative and SDS leader, and
Gene Lokey, administrative assistant to ASB President Jerry Spotter, explained the scope and purpose of the Experimental College
idea as "an attempt to establish
relevant education . . . breaking
away from the paternalistic concept of the current system at
SJS."
While the Experimental College
issue, introduced two weeks ago
in council, has not yet secured
ASB approval, Spotter has called
the program "potentially the most
meaningful piece of legislation that
has been presented during my experience in student government,
STAGNANT SOCIETY
"Modern students are conditioned all the way through their
formal school to accept, not question, a course’s subject matter,"
he continued. "This has resulted in
a stagnant society that admonishes
the critic . . . the Experimental
College envisions a full participation and cooperation among professors and students in . . . learning.
The Experimental College will
be the topic of the ASB Friday
Evening Forum tomorrow night at
7:30 in E132, Dr. David Eakins,
assistant professor of history, will
lead the discussion, open to all
students and faculty.
Courses within the new program
would include such topics as American Negro history, the history of
non-violence, the tradition of radicalism in America and the war in
Viet Nam. Topics of instruction,
according to Lokey, would be determined only by student interest
and faculty cooperation.
TEACH WITHOUT PAY
At present, Whitten asserts the
Experimental College has recruited
15 professors to teach specified
courses, and "30 more professors
who as yet don’t have courses."
"The faculty," Lokey says, "will
teach on a non-remunerative basis
at first."
College-granted credit, the real
determinant of the Experimental
College’s success, may be obtained
by spring, 1967 through two approaches.
Currently, every school and department at SJS offers course

credit in the 180 and 298 listings, I
the topics of which are determined
by individual professors. The major criterion for acceptance by each
school’s curriculum committee is
that the course be relevant to
the school’s specified subject. For
example, a course in American
Negro history could be found ac-

ceptable to the History Department’s curriculum committee, although such a course would have
little relevance in the Home Economics Department.
Proponents of the Experimental
College are attempting to acquire
accreditation for their classes
(Continued on Page 3)

SJS Young Republicans
Repudiate John Birchers
By SUE ILARRIGER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The John Birch Society was
formally repudiated by the SJS
Young Republicans Tuesday night
after an amendment to a previously tabled resolution was passed
and the resolution itself accepted
by a two-thirds majority vote of
the members.
"This is a positive step toward
remodeling the image of SJS YES,
and it brings this campus’ YR
group in closer alignment with the
national Republican policies on the
Birch Society," said Fred Krueger,
president of YRs.
Controversy as to the validity
and definition of the first document resulted in a tabling of the
resolution last month because
members opposed the discriminatory policy of not allowing Birchers
to join the organization.
In place of clause 4 of the document which stated that the YRs
would not seek or welcome members of the Society as members
of the SJS YES, the amendment
reaffirms that the SJS YES is
open to all students who wish to
take an active interest in the Republican Party. At the same time
it provides that the YRs on this
campus shall never be dominated
by any group committed to extreme positions and which attempts
undemocratic methods,
During the course of the meeting, an unsuccessful attempt was
made to fillibuster the amendment and to redefine the clause
which states that the John Birch
Society has attempted to subvert
a number of Republican groups
to its own separate ends.
Hank Remers, a member, assert-

ed that there is no adequate proof
of the statement and tried to force
another amendment which would
again table the resolution.
Also in opposition was Bob Armstrong, past YR president, who
asserted that the amendment was
contradictory, and who moved to
delete the amendment and go back
to the original motion of the last
meeting.
Overruled by Krueger, voting
on the resolution finally took place
with a 45-11 margin, which included 18 votes by proxy in favor of
the amendment. All who voted by
proxy were given a copy of the
amendment beforehand, and they
had exact knowledge of the circumstances of the amendment, according to Steve Pitcher, sponsor
of the resolution.
Mike Ross, chairman of the Constitutional Amendment and ByLaws Committee stated, "The
Birchers constantly claim to be
a democratic organization which
believes in the rights of individuals
to determine by election what
should be the proper course of
action. It is obvious that their
behavior tonight indicates that
they have only prostituted their
own principles."
After the meeting, the Spartan
Daily asked Ira Meltzer, ASS attorney general, his views on the
repudiation, "I am opposed to the
resolution," said Meltzer, "because
no one has the right to repudiate
anyone." Meltzer said that it would
be all right with him if the YRs
were to take over the SDS, because "if they can do it, let them
I am not in favor of excluding
them.

Campus Security

Opinion Poll Tells Police Image

Council May Substitute
Rock’ Dance for Formal

Pk In by Dave Stout
ENFORCING CAMPUS PARKING RULES, Officer Pete Rocks
issue a ticket to an illegally parked car. Often the subject of
controversy, the security force is the object of widely divergent
student opinions.
be within only a few blocks, whereas city police might be over on
the other side of town."
Senior John Hansen raised the
question of the limits of security
power. "A college needs a security
force of some kind to protect buildings and grounds, etc. However, it

should not be used as an instrument for silencing student dissent
or as an arm of S.A.B. or other
A.S.B. committees."
Another senior student said,
"Freedom of dissent, either vocal
or physical, always has been considered One of the prinutry facets

of educational institutions. It is
hoped, though not always followed.
that students should be mature
enough toward one another to refrain from those actions which
require police handling. When they
do not, then let the city police be
called."
Asked what they thought the
function of campus police should
be, most students indicated "security type" duties such as SJS
officers now perform.
One student said police should
"maintain order on campus, while
not abridging peoples’ lawful
rights; keep away and discourage
those who want to harm the property and people using it."
Another stated, "To maintain the
order of the campus within a
framework which allows maximum
utilization of academic dialogues.
In other words, the campus police,
in addition to handling parking
problems, etc., would maintain order, but along narrow lines."
The Daily questionnaire also
asked students whether they had
had any direct, contact with the
campus security force and what
their opinion of the force was as
a result of their experiences.
Again, few students said they
had any direct dealing with the
officers.
One whip did, Graduate Representative Phil Whitten, recently
(Continued on Page 3)
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Stuff Editorial

Freeze on Education
tloov er toor-cioet lia
lo oorto
sued a hold the line" order that rti1111.1
Itlean the -drop tot the a \t’’. nil Iree
ii all Ilittlirl (lhtlliltI(Itl.
III a -Iillelilellf lit) the Finance De
part:tient Ill.:- ’.5 (1L. Ronald lb-agar’
listed higher education at part of the
administration ssmild
area 5’, 11111
hope to hold the line on -late expendiyear.
tures in the up coining
By ordering a ’’I reeze on increased
ekpentliture-. I ii Li- in effect ordered
a freeze on educational improvements.
try ing to hold the line on salary
inerea-e-. he would weaken the reernitittg potential of both the l raiserand the State Col sity of
By a -king the finance department to
refrain from automatically meeting
the increased demands of expeeted enthe governor-eleet
rollment
has slretelied the blanket a higher
education ov er a large number ilf
students.
I inlet the freeYe lie, the irelterg of
tuitimi. The lived for this ineans of
financing cannot help but grow if
higher education is taken off the state
evenditure priority list.
Presently the higher education budget of s 100 million is less than 10 per
ceid Ill the state total budget. In this

1.11111 increasage III letlirlit,11 hilll.iil
ing demands for a learueil populatioli.
the relative importance of state-sup rte( education must increase.
1t the sery least the higher ethic:1(M’) eXpenditures should be allowed
to "hold their ossts." vsith other budget
increa..es.
I., handicap our slate’s great education -v -tem would be to handicap a
prime force in the making of a greater
Cali forint’.
To force all earlier need for tuition
55(1(11(1 he to reduce to myth the conrept of Califiirnia as a state of oppornuttily for all.

Thrust and Parry

SJS YRs Repudiate ’Extreme Positions’
Resolution Separates YRs
From John Birch Society
Editor:
The action

publicans

taken by the SJS Young Retheir meeting

Tuesday

night

regarding the separation of

the John

Birch

at

Society once and for all from the campus
YRs was a significant step in the right direction. The resolution which accomplished this
was overwhelmingly adopted by the members
of the club. As the author of the resolution,

Guest Room

Can You Define Culture?
Pt BOB PITCIIER
folte,e I
l’rogram
(:/,airman
Al1litim.:11
late to I.’, hat 11.1,
111411 ilr1111.11 111, "Bequest for More Culture.- 11111’, .4111 1111O he time to fill !hi,
requossi Ill taking a serious look at Ns 11.11
11111. 1A1,1 111 this 111111 Of (1111111re 111 ’’a11
.1 11.1.
T11, 1111,s1 11111: If ihere i, to he more
culture al .-!-.Is 11:11 411111111 it be to s,otio-ly
those p000plo. tub" fo,e1 that thev are not
goaling cultoloo? I Jo N 1111 1114111V 1111111r1.?
Jo WI .2.1N, ,V11111111.". oof it? I :All S1111 iI
t, -111111111 Or 410111/1111 have as cidtotro.’ II Ito
aleiscrell. 111111
gooar0000t...i. ot
111 1.1-11/11. 11/ IMO 11111
1,11111111111i1 %dill its culture
o ol
I ill T.XTION OF CI LTI 11E?
If at. kites% separatelv and collectively
%hat III vsatoted on the form of culture,
1 Iwo there vsoulol be 1111 issue. for all
voulol he -.11 1’1 1511
111/1/141111
1.111’S face
it and admit !hal olefitoing it 111441 for
culture is not III ea-v t, -k. Vic 1111
all
heel’ brought to...other at this institution
with .1 bolsi, aim to gain -onte ooducatitm,
and tho o o 1111r, Ill 111k ’.s ill 0111:1 111111 10
1 11.11 .11111. During our short stay ;II ml we
II IJI ,1 1 Is arc involved %kith a program
of culture .11111 therefore leave with an
addition tot our education. The question
still remains
What is culture to each
of us and dill woo find it? Do yom really
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"Well, I say this is some kind of a conspiracy . . . !!"

k110%% 1115511 1111 LINO‘ fulfilled your cultural tooeds? flak, von ever thought that
fulfillimait comes from having been
told v. hat culture is and what culture :toil
iii si-I hase to insure fulfilling your needs?
Is this not a dictation of cultural needs?
\\ hat i, all this ’Inutile talk anyway?
Ii ton ttere told that watching a bull
fight. a soccer match. Balkan dancers, JaiAlai ;Lame-, the New lark Philharmonic,
street drama, television and auto racing
woulol add to volt eulturaly, would you
close your eyes and ignore these suggestion..? Do you 111111re.I.iiiil floss’ ridiculous
this is. 111,4.111S, tituS 1.110ie, you make might
add too ...ult. culiure? To make a list of
ihat would be cultural for all is
ast ing valuahloo time in seeking (nit what
might he cultural .
A proogram of so-called cultural activities
is offered at SJS. It is eompleted in the
narrosoost definition of what your needs
might be and it is here today. You do not
halo to go to the outskirts of town or
CAVII as far away as San Francisco to get
a basic orientation to culture. There is
r00111 for improvement in all we do and
this cultural program is basic, but if you
1’ pare it to no program or to no culture,
maybe then you will re-evaluate your needs
and go find culture!
VARIETY OF PROGRAMS
For your information only, as I do not
feel I should tell you that these things
ant good for you culturally, there is a vast
series tifprograms offered by the drama,
music, art and all other departments of
the college in addition to the Student Body
and the College nion that could fulfill
the aims of education and subsequently
fill your needs for culture.
Whirls one of these might I find you at
in the future, or were you there in the
The Music Man, Friday Flicks,
past?
An Evening of Christmas ’Music, Bishop
Pike, Ferrante and ’reieher, 5.15 Sy m phony,
Family Book Talks, Murray Banks, the
Art Gallery. Roger Wagner Chorale, Stan
K1’111011. IfOnlre l (till tI g, Classic Films, football gaine-:, Oakland Symphony, water polo
games. C. Northcutt. Parkinson, Coronation
Bath, bit s k, I hall games, Businessman’s
Seminar. Dilemma of the American City.
Rollo May and on and on Narrow, isn’t
it?

1 am very pleased that the true feelings
of the membership of the club as a whole
finally have been clearly expressed.
The incorrect association of the J.B.S. with
the campus YRs has been crying for clarificafor a long, long time; in essence, the resolution passed Tuesday night makes clear that
the SJS YRs and the J.B.S. are two completely separate organizationsseparate in
composition and ideology. The resolution does
not bar any student from the club, but
makes it very clear that "the San Jose State
Young Republicans shall never be dominated
by any group committed to extreme positions
and utilizing undemocratic methods." Our action is very much in accord with the attitude
of the national Republican leadership, and
certainly reflects this year’s campus YR mem-

bership in true perspective.
The reason the resolution was tabled at
the meeting before last (Spartan Daily, Nov.
171 was because of some confusion regarding
a pelt of the resolution which seemed to exclude J.B.S. members from the campus YRs.
In the resolution passed Tuesday, this confusion was Cleared up in the form of an
amendment replacing the ambiguous bone of
contention.
I wish to point out that the resolution
is not a mere stunt for publicity or a devious
it is
means for improving public relations
the true consensus of the overwhelming majority of campus YRs. We want to be considered as Republicans, as responsible citizens
with reasonable attitudes and ideas. Tuesday’s
resolution makes this patently clear.
Steve Pitcher
A1021

Birch Advocates Attempt
’Split and Divide Tactics’
Editor:
In a recent movie presented by a wellknown arch-conservative society, it was established that two of the prime tactics of the
Communist Party are 10 111 "split and divide"
the membership (population) of the enemy’s
camp (USA) and (2) establish frontal organizations to promote Red ideology.
For the past several weeks, it seems, John
Birch Society advocates of SJS have attempted to maintain a "split and divide" position
with regard to the membership of the SJS
Young Republicans’ Club.
It certainly is evident that the Birchers
are not "loved" by the YRs, as a resolution of
the majority states that the club desires "to
neither seek nor welcome members of the
John Birch Society as members,.." (Dec. 6,
this resolution was "softened," yet in spirit
it says the same thing.) Still, the John Birchers are adamant in their quest to force themselves upon the YRs, thus bifurcating and
destroying the club’s unity.
With these facts in mind, could it be a
possible assumption lin typical arch -conservative fashion) that the John Birch Society is
a fmntat tirganization of the Communist
Party? It appears for all to see that their
"tactics" bear close similarity.
Actually I hope the SJS John Birch advocates aren’t really a bunch of young Reds
in sheep’s clothing. I have a very nice uncle
who carries a Blue Book wherever he goes and
I don’t think he would appreciate a junior
affiliation adding dabs of "pink" to a true
blue-blooded organization.
Would the JBSs mind if I, a liberal with
a conservative uncle, made a suggestion?
My suggestion is that the John Birchers of
SJS pull out of the YRs. The Republicans
are going to have enough problems once
Ronald Reagan starts rolling.
Jeff Mullins
AS806

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
(he editorial page offers students and faculty
chance to express their views on campus, local,
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not exceed
250 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
within 55-space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. The
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or include a personal attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

’Berkeley Malcontents’
’Not Paid for Opinions’
Editor:
Double standard, Steve Kech?
Your alleged breath of wisdom called "It’s
A Great World" is one of the most confused,
Ignorant, adolescent compoundings of socalled intelligence that, were you not to be
pitied, you might be looked upon with scorn.
How you can put together such a mish-mash
of nonsense "situations" and "reasonings" is
beyond me. While you profess the students
and non-students (What is a non-student
on campus anyway?) at Berkeley have a right
to "peacefully" (Are you serious?) dispute,
upset, insult, degrade and demean university
administrators and policies, it seems perfectly all right for you to chastize those
officials for doing what they are paid to do:
run a university.
But then, Nazi leaders only did what they
were paid to do, didn’t they?
So while you apparently support the Nazi
leaders for following orders and blaming
Americans for making those Nazis take the
"blame," now you say administrators should
not take leadership but should, instead, give
in to the anarchist cries of the ignorant
minority
.
Your Viet Nam soldier and Richard Speck
analogy is the seamiest sort of balderdash
any journalist might be capable of shoving
into print.
Perhaps,

Berkeley,

like your apparent "cronies" in

you would like to throw out the
administration and do things in the confused
turmoil of "group" thinking But one thing
you apparently haven’t grasped: When you

work for someone and don’t like their policies,
you can get out. You are not paid for your
opinions, but for your work. When you turn
against your employer (or educator), he has
no use for your disruption.
The sooner your "group" of Berkeley malcontents take the advice of Governor-elect
Reagan and "get out," the sooner the campus
can return to its function of education.

The fundamental right of men is not the
right of free speeds, or of freedom of
worship or of freedom of assembly. It is
the right of life itself.
The compulsory military service laws
of our government are in conflict with
this self-evident and inalienable right.
They are also in conflict with the Constitution of the United States. The Thirteenth
Amendment reads:
"Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime
whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted, shall exist within the United
States, or any place subject to their kiwisdiction."
Military service is servitude. The soldier
forfeits his rights as he takes the oath. Ile
is not, for example, free from "unreasonable searches and seizures" and is denied
the right to trial by jury under the "Uniform Code of Military- Justice." Military
service is obviously "involuntary" since
refusal to perform it is a criminal offense
that, in war time, can be punishable by
death.
It is likely that the draft violates the due
process clause of the Fifth Amendment
as well: "No person ... shall he deprived
of life, liberty, or proptorty without ditto
process of law." A congressional enactment
(which the Selective Service Law is) does
not constitute due process.
CONFLICT WITH BELIEFS
In addition to being unconstitutional.
the draft is in conflict with the professed
beliefs of our government. We held in the
Nuremburg war trials of 1945 and 1946
that. men are responsible for their acts
regardless of what their government may
demand. It was not a deeftise to the charge
of criminal or immoral action to claim that
someone else ordered the action. Yet today
compulsory military servicerequires that
American fight in any and every war that
their government may wage. This individual cannot refuse even when lie believes
a war to he criminal or immoral.
Most of us are well aware that the draft
is in conflict with our Constitution and
with our professed beliefs about the rights
of men. We realize this (if we dare to
think about it) and yet we accept and
some of us even champion this government-imposed servitude.
We say that the draft is necessary to
the defense of our country. We look
around us and declare that every country
in the world has a draft. We say that
without the draft, the Nazis would have
overrun us, and that without the draft
today, the Soviet Union or Red China
would do the same.
The implicit premise in such arguments
is that Americans vvill not defend their
country unless forced to. Whether a people
will risk their lives to protect their country
depends on whether they believe that their
country is worthy of defense.
DRAFT DENIES RIGHT
A government employing the draft denies its people the right, to make such a
determination. It already has been made
for them. The draft as such is an invention
of nation states which enables them to
wage wars that cannot he shown to he in
defense of the people.
The Viet Nam war is a case in point.
The United States government must have
the draft to wage this war because it
cannot show a sufficient number of Americans that, by fighting in Viet Nam, they
are protecting themselves. Despite all governmental propaganda to the contrary, the
purpose of the draft is to force people to
fight a war that they do not necessarily
believe needs fighting. Otherwise, there
would be no need to make the draft involuntary.
With these considerations in mind, we
call for the complete and unqualified abolition of compulsory military service.
Daily Bruin
UCLA
Nov..30, 1966

James

Brencoll
A1133

Roommates Deny Charge
Editor:
Being avid fans of the Spartan Daily’s
Thrust and Parry, we recently read that roommates of Jerry Spotter get appointed to high
ASB positions. We are roommates of Jerry
Srxdter. We are not in high ASB positions
in fact, we’re not even in low ASB positions.
To whom should we complain? Our roommate won’t listen to us!

Barclay
A11565

Robert

John Randall Bealo
A13365

SJS in Retrospect
FIVE YEARS AGO: Dr. Richard E. Barlow,
assistant professor of mathematics at SJS
addressed the Institute of Radio Engineers at
the 1961 New York Conference on Reliability
of Electronics Equipment.
TEN YEARS AGO: Two students from Oxford
and two from SJS debated in Concert Hall on
the subject, "Nationalism Is a Dangerous

Anachronism in the 20th Century."
AGO: The college’s Master Building Plan began on the new campus
on the east side of South Seventh Street.
Plans for the music building and engineering
building were formed.

FIFTEEN YEARS

It

Thursday, December 8, 1966

Prof Notified
Of Promotion
In Air Force

new griep
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A few seats also are available for the presentations at 8:15 tonight there is another avenue open.
SJS offers an extension service,
and tomorrow. Tickets may be obtained at the campus box office
with college credit to the public at
between 1-5 p.m.
$5 per unit. If professors demand
pay for these courses, the extension fee would leap to $15 per unit.
If necessary, the Experimental
San Jose is seeking meter maid candidates, officials announced
College planners will work through
recently.
Dr. Frank Willey, coordinator of
Meter maids, officially called "Parking Control Checkers," will SJS extension services, to present
make change for motorists and cite them if they over-park.
their classes to would-be students.
Candidates must be high school graduates, U.S. citizens, and have
"Eventually, no matter which
at least three years’ experience in some type of public service work. way we choose, we hope the SJS

City Needs Meter Maids

Photo to/ Dave
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DR. WILLIAM J. ERLENDSON, SJS music professor will direct
the "Messiah" a major production by the music department Tuesday night. The symphony orchestra and combined choruses will
be featured along with vocal roles.

>es

Security Forces Raise
Controversy on Campus
((’ontinued from Page I)

issued

an official complaint to the
superintendent of builclin
and
grounds, Dean Stanley Benz. dean
Robert D.
of students, and P.
Clark regarding an incident which
took place in the campus parking
garage.

lb
t-

Whitten stated, "Several weeks
ago, while entering the parking garage, I was directed by the officer
at the toll meter to park in a
of Rated Assignments at USAF
certain area Ito the immediate
Europe and Assistant Ptofessor of
left of tie entrance I, This occurred
Aerospace Studies at Stanford.
at 11:20 a.m.
He has received both Army and
"Whim I I rt mood ii ilk up my
Air Force Commendation medals.
tieket on it for
As professor of Aerospace Studies car, tirI, w;e:
parking
Ii t r. it
area, and it
at SJS, Maj. Browning is responsible for the AFROTC program, and wIv simo,d ..t 11:30 a.m. by Of he also teaches some upper division limo Ito Ita.
contioled the Security Offii,
courses.
PII., Officer Pooh:,
several timos.
to oontm.1 111,- ;.. ...I i cot tlib ru,
Son Jose Paint
parent aecidnm.i ali:1,,,,,. I n,,,,.,

MAJ. GEORGE BROWNING
... promoted
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ART SUPPLY CENTER

For family or friends art
sets are excellent Christmas
gifts.
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question till Ii:’. , ’Lis tici" Was
’accidental ."
Ira Meltzer, SJS attorney general, also expressed negative views
of campus officers. "I have found
that the err:- T1 police force is
member bm
pretty melt
1m
different im ,!. ’lotion of hi
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Gift Painting Sets
for eginning
painters. Complete sets in
oils, watercolors, caseins,
acrylics, and pastels. Our experts will help you. From
$5.95 to $59.50
Sets

are

est

WITL34 1215

frequent occasions SJS campus
police have attempted to infringe
upon my right as a citizen of the
U.S. to exercise free speech, freedom of the press and correlary
rights."
Another student, however, who
reported he had come into contact
with the officers while -attempting
to protect the rights of students
and guests of the institution," said
his view of the police as a result
of his experience was "excellent."
One student who had seen the
police suppress a "panty raid"
stated he felt the officers handled
the rioting crowd intelligently and
oily and that they seemed
to be well organized.

The Sani;ha Club and Ph,.
Department

are sponsoria...

Pro-

fessor Elina II. Easwaran who v
E132.
Professor Easwaran of Kerala
State, India, will speak on "Indian
Philosophy."

Be

was Chai int n of

English, University of Nagpur, before resigning his post to devote
his entire time to the spiritual
life.
The Sangha Club is interested in

iey
DV -
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party will be held Sunday.
Planners of the Experimental
Stenson, spokesman for the event, said that the children are College, as a long-range goal, enon recommendations from several San Jose social agencies vison setting up a student board
comprised of orphans or children who only have one parent. of trustees to create and direct
policy. "We will set up the program within the college," Whitten

Class To Have Speaker

Dr. Stanley C. Plog, president of Behavior Science Corporation,
Panorama City, will speak to SJS’ Cybernation and Man class today
at 1:30 p.m.

SpivaA.

Topic of Dr. Plog’s address will be "Will the Computer Affect
the Political Process?" Dr. Plog will discuss the use of the computer
and other devices of physical and social science and technology in
the political process.

/v./. tsto. kyo.

PRICES FROM MEE TO 01800

RENT
(stadia".

rates)

Late model standard
New portables
Rental-purchate
free delivery

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

SPECIAL FOR
535 E. Santa Clara St. ONLY

CLIP THIS COUPON

,ITZ1.413r

14#

any food purchase now until December 31,
1966, EXCEPT on Special Family Night Dinners (Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays).

Interested in ASG?
All students interested in working with the Associated Student
Governments of the United States of America (ASG) may sign up
now in the College Union.

The Snow Queen will be selected by a panel of judges and will
reign over the five-day long Winter Carnival.
The queen will be selected from the ten finalists which will appear
in a Ski Fashion Show on Wednesday, Jan. 11. Fashions will be loaned
by Helm of Sun Valley, a San Jose skiwear outfitter.
The recently initiated committee is under the direction of Dan
Sehl.
For further information contact Kathy Eddins, Don Sehl or Ken
Lane in the College Union.
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FACULTY AND STUDENT RATES
THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday

$1.25

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday
$1
Sat., Sun. & Holidays
after 12 noon

Sat., Sun. & Holidays
after 12 noon
$ 1 .25
221 S. King Rd.
259-3355

2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361

(only I mile east of campus)

(off Store Rd. east)

$1

PLEASANT HILLS
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday

imercultural relationships between
$1.25
East and West.
Professor Easwaran has spoken
Banquet Room
many times over All India Radio,
for Student Parties
Nag,pur, and was interviewed on
E
(seating capacity 200)
television during his first visit to
California.
2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361
In June, 1959, professor Eas(off Story Rd. east)
waran came to the U.S. where he
was a Fellow at the University of
Interviews will be be held today at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union = Must have A.S.B. cards for all three courses.
Minnesota and later Visiting Scholn111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117:
ar at the University of California, for the Homecoming Committee.
The Homecoming Committee plans, directs and coordinates activiBerkeley, on the Fulbright Exchan Program. During this two ties for the enjoyment of the Student Body at the Fall 1967 Homeand one-half year stay in America coming.
he lectured before many university
church and club audiences on the
basic values of India’s ancient civilization.

Homecoming Committee Needed

tax

From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jose:

JUNE 13
SEPT.

10

or

i<frauti jieweieri

10c each
Special Quo,. Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

This coupon la good for 10% DISCOUNT on

Recently Dr. Plog was mentioned in the California press and
national news magazines as one of the behavioral scientists who helped
mastermind the successful gubernatorial campaign on Ronald Reagan.
The public is invited to attend the session in E247.

Office no later than Friday, Dec. 16."

Round Trip

IllS
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cwt.
jog
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’Queen’ Applications Ready
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PIROUETTE

XEROX" COPIES

Greeks Hold Party

When you come
in for service,
we don’t call you
"the guy with
the Volkswagen:’

IJS
at
ity

said. "But the administration will
be responsible for registration
policy, record -keeping, preparation
of transcripts in other words, it
will act according to the dictionary
definition of "administration."
"The function of the college
(SJS)," Lokey added, "is to grant
credit Ito the Experimental College i nothing else."

"Learning is and must be releIt’s going to be a merry Christmas after all for 25 San Jose
vant in terms of interaction with
underprivileged children thanks to the members of Alpha Tau Omega
all students. The Experimental Coland Chi Omega.
lege will offer a horizontal plane
The two Greek organizations have combined again this year to of learning where students and
provide a Christmas party with presents, games and refreshments, faculty determine the course and
plus Santa Claus in a fire truck (compliments of the San Jose Fire direction of instruction," Lokey exDepartment) for the local tots.
plains.

Forum Lecturer

JO-

aid
On

In addition, a meter maid must be at least 5 feet 2 inches tall, administration will recognize this
be between 21 and 35 years old, have a driver’s license, and pass a type of relevant education," Lokey
says. "I don’t want the adminiscivil service examination.
tration people to get on the deSalaries will range between $432 and $525 a month.
fensiveI want them to recognize
the students’ idea of a valid education.

Work will involve planning a National Convention of over 300 F.
student leaders from the U.S.; public relations work throughout the E
year; publication and distribution of the SGRM (Student GovernItolloMay, auther-psycholment Reference Manual); and general communications work with
,
coming SJS Forum Lecturer,
schools throughout the U.S.
II speak on "Personal Identity
All students applying will be accepted. Further information may
l’Iti-Atr Nnorlynifius World" at a
Christmas Star Banquet, sponsored be obtained by calling Gary Kleernan at either 287-1270 or 294-6414,
by the Roger Williams Fellowship, ext. 2628.
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in Grace
Baptist Church, 10th and San Fernando streets.
Applications are available in the Activities Office, ADM174, for
Tickets to the banquet, $2 per
erson, are on sale in front of the Winter Carnival "Snow Queen," the ASB ad hoc Winter Carnival
he Cafeteria on Seventh Street Committee announced Tuesday.
g
t his week, and at the New WineKathy Eddins, Queen Chairman for the Heavenly Valley affair E
,kin, 10th and San Fernando noted, "We expect an enthusiastic response from all elements of the E.
’rails. Reservations may be ob- campus community. But due to the lack of time prior to semester
i
ry calling 295-2035.
break, we request that all applications be returned to the Activities

Indian Professor To Speak
speak Monday, at 11:30 a.m. in

3 STORES
Downtown San Jose
II? 5 71
252 1,1a/
Open 5 Nights, Sot, until 5:30
Valley Fair Shopping Center
r,PPJ 5 N!’"-,I ITS
Mountain View Store
365 5,, P-. H Si
DAlly 8 6

To Set Standards
For Experimental Education

(Continued from Page 1)
Due to a group cancellation, a number of choice seats for the
through this procedure. But, if this
2 p.m. Saturday matinee performance of "Music Man" is available, process
threatens to bog the proDr. Hal Todd, Drama Department chairman, announced yesterday.
gram down, as many feel it will,

The newly promoted lieutenant
colonel is a graduate of UCLA
with a B.S. in business administration. While at college, Maj. Browning was enrolled in AFROTC, and
he entered the service as a pilot
after graduation. Ile flew an F86
in Korea and was a flight commander of an F86 squadron in
Okinawa.
He has also attended the Command and Staff College and Squad
Officers School.
The major has been Aide de
Camp to Maj. Genet al Maag, Chief

lie

I Students

Music Man Tickets Available

Maj. George M. Browning. professor of aerospace studies, has
just received notice of his promotion to lieutenant colonel in the
Air Force.
The momotion becomes effective
as soon as there is an opening
which he expects about March.

SPARTAN DAILY

From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jam

JUNE 17
SEPT.

You’re the gentleman with the
lube job.
Or the lady with the wheel
alignment.
Or the couple with the tuneup.
We specialize in Volkswagen
service.it’s ourbread and butter.
So when you drive in, we’re
all VW business.

4

1.11.60 Big Basin V ay. Saratoga
-In the Village"

Call
Prof. David Maga

81)7.3 I I 7

2562
at Home, 264-9275

Spartan Volkswagen

at SJS, Ext.

1560 IN. First Street

286-8800

Free Coffee & Cookie
Christmas Shoppers
"Break"
4-6 p.m. daily
(until we run out)

We have Intimate, Aphrodisia, Promesse
and c
liens exotic names
To give an asset to the mating gi .
We have sundries. not undies, nor mix, nor pots.
But if you want a gift, we can rail your shot,.
There you sit in simple bliss
Thinking of a gift for your miss.
Perfume, cologne, lipstick or pills
Can all be bought at Friend!

gm College Pharmacy
formerly .4rmstrong’s

6. GNAW,*

10th & William

292.5502

4NP %ITT Vs; I/ MN

Thurtiiiy. recomber R

1n4T

Band-Aides
Add Touch
To Football

Club’s Safety Check
To Begin Saturday
It is free and open to all Killdont s and faculty membei aon
campits. No citations sillie
issued and a free di..
I
prwes will
,
away. Free safety stickcis
also be given.
The check up Is being conducted to make sure that :ill your
automulabs are in top shape

s ,in the
Assurance is;
road will be SJS Christmas gin
from law enforcement and penology fraternity, Chi Pi Sigma,
this year When they check all
students’ automobiles to be sure
they will be safe to travel in
for their trips home.
The safety check sclI be held
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on the campus parking lot at
San Carlos and Eighth streets

\ II l’orrliase,
card
I I

.11

in V
1)11p,

\ se.

Iii)

The Pet llun’s
l’I’f .;tare

troffer e%pires Der. It. 19e6 I

amemmemleamilmeee

T-M Travel Agency
1,1rist

,
--

FM’ SERVICE
on all Airline
:rneservations

AU it fakes is a short phone call to T-M
Travel, 293-1033.
or see your

Campus Rep., Bill Riley
San Jose

287-6973

HOLIDAY HANG UP
"Santa goes here and we’ll put the candy canes there," say these
three coeds from Chi Omega sorority, 435 S. 6th St. The coeds,
from left, Kathy Dowrick, Vicki May, and Karen Sartori, discuss
the decorations they are using for the annual AWS Christmas
Door Decoration Contest. Judging begins today at 2 p.m., but

the doors must be completed by noon today. The theme "Christmas is a time of ..." is designed on each door of the individual
women’s living centers which have entered the contest.

1 rat rI’’

Don’t be left behind when Christmas Vacation begins.
Make your reservations to fly home now, while there is
still space available.

60 N. First

Thirteen coeds were ennsen by
5,luzzy to perform interpretative
dances to special musical arrangements during football halftimes. The next year in 1962.
the "Lucky 13" as they are
dubbed, swelled ranks to 18.

Mots Orli

298-1

IV.

Nliiiikess
Itoileut.
Snake.
and mans more!

(

all -male band.

AIDES NAMED

Lincoln

1191

from:

1.1.11

hill

add a "feminine touch" to his

affnil

IWY(

1100.1.

It all began five years ago
when SJS Marching Band Director Roger Muzzy wanted to

University Courses
Planned in Sweden
The University of Uppsala in
Sweden

is offering courses

meals at one of the historic student clubs.
Travel will be by independent
arrangement, but students are
eligible for at group flight Bom
Los Ateades ;it reduced rates.

in

history, social studies, literature.
and art this summer. The prorant,

sponsored

Slate College at

by

California

Long

Beach,

will give SJS students six

AWS To Sponsor
Card Evaluation

units

credit tovvard their degrees.
It’s open Ti, students who have
,,,:mpleted their freshman year.
M. R. Rutherfoid. coordinator
of Intcrnational Programs from
Cal -State Long Beach, will he
in LC307 tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
I,, speak to interested students.
Tuition, board and room at the
Fifth International Summer Session will be $400 for the six
weeks from June 19 to July 27.
No knowledge of Swedish is
necessary, because the courses
are taught in English. But Swedish language instruction is also
available.
Students will live in single
rooms in the Uplisala University
"student eity" ae,1 will (at their

SJS students will have the
opportunity to evaluate contemporary clods at Hoover Hall
on Thursday, Dec. 15, from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m.
The evaluation is sponsored
by the Associated Women Students SAWS) as a money making
project. Each student who evaluates them will receive a gift,
according to Miss Jane Nettleship, AWS president.
AWS will receive 25 cents per
evaluation from a national card
company. "We hope to make at
least $200," Miss Nettleship
added.

First
A 10% DISCOUNT

Choice

on all merchandise purcliases %siren vim

Of The
Engageables

shop

at

Kress.

Just

show

your

AB

earcl.

And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

ICapsa,ke
DiMOND

170 S. First

S. II KRESS & CO.

SCREEN SCENES
Ntezet, Sbaletitetifenizi 87teafte4
THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS
522 S. Bascom
295-7238
San Jose
HELD OVER 4th EXCLUSIVE WEEK

MIME ma

RINGS

BURBANK

"A VERY UNUSUAL PICTURE! ..EAUTNIFy1.1,1.!"
MOM WO

mewl votes

ieWonlialp

This was the beginning of
the "Band -Aides" as the group
was later called by a football
announcer. The name has stuck
with the dance group ever since
the announcement.
Duting the past football season, the group danced under the
leadership of Miss Suzi Seydel,
head Band-Aide and 1966 Homecitming Queen.
The Band -Aides perform only
during the football season. Currently they are planning tryouts
fur Monday, and Tuesday.
White Jazz,"
and
"Black
"Spanish Flea," "Minstrel and
Charleston," and "Mary Popping," were the spirited routines
presented by the dance group in
their 1966 season.
LONG PRACTICE HOURS
Miss Seydel emphasized the
dancers practiced long, hard
hours with the band members
on the band field, daily from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Extra practice
hours before each game included
Friday from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
and Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
"It was a lot of hard work,
yet every girl loved the whole
ptocess," Miss Seydel remarked.
Perfecting rountines and designing costumes were left to
the imagination of the Band Aides. They added on to their
basic costumes of long-sleeved
leotards, mesh hose, and ballet
shoes,
She listed qualifications for
Hand-Aide members as co-ordination and "leggy’ but not necessarily tall." This year’s group
ranged in height from 5 feet 3
inches to 5 feet 8 inches, and
weighed between 100 and 130
pounds. No dancing background
is necessary.
After next week’s tryouts,
what will the Band-Aides do?
First on their agenda is an
annual banquet to honor all old
and newly elected Band-Aides.

Greeks To Name
Queens Tomorrow
A new Kappa Sigma Sweetheart will be crowned tomorrow
night when the campus social
fraternity holds its annual Sweetheart dance at the Crystal
Springs country club in Burlingame.
Finalists announced by master
of ceremonies Dave Colemar are:
Misses Melinda Marrow, Alpha
Phi; Beth Walker, Delta Gamma; Ronnie Taylor and Irene
Delso, Gamma Phi Beta; and
Pam Dixon. Kappa Alpha Theta.
Sigma Pi fraternity pledges
are currently in the midst of
selecting their pledge princess
who will be crowned tomorrow
evening, according to Garth
Steen, pi esalent.

SWINGING INTO ACTION
Once upon a time, the brothers of Sigma Nu fraternity pitch in
to build the mammoth swing for their annual Swing-a-thon toy
drive. The toys will be given to the Marine Corps "Toys for Tots"
program. The drive which began Monday will continue throughout this week. Despite the rainy weather, the swing has been
going continuously for 52 hours as of 2 o’clock yesterday. The
"New Arrivals" band will play today from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
the Sigma Nu house, 148 S. 11th St., according to co-chairman
Dave Anderson. "The Black Watch" band with SJS students
Bob Thomas, Steve Hall, and Dave Anderson, will play tomorrow
to conclude the drive.

Study Abroad Forms Due
De:,,llnie ha- turning application

forms

State College International Programs for studying overseas, during the 1967-68 academic year
is tomorrow,
The rot ms should be taken to
thy Activities Office, ADM174,
according to Dr. Sebastian Cassarino, assistant professor of
foreign language and chairman
of the SJS Foreign Study Committee.

Best selection of
fine classic guitars
in Californic.

McCord
810 Town & Country Village

For San Jose State Students Only
ROIND TRII) TO SAN FRANCISCO OR
S 1N JOSE kIIIVORTS
Only:
$10
San Francisco
Airport
Air conditioned

1967

OPEN 24 HOURS
Miller’s
Steak House

,41.40.0 T1,010* IltAUTY OF OVA,
f S.A., soln 10,2

‘1 s
A MAN
ANd A WOMAN

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book.
Name

Cr,
SrOte

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

NOW

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1966 CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL

STUDIO

Relax and ( naiad

396 South First
292-6718
"The Profelkionals"
-f
"The Naked Prey"
Student Discount Rotes

at
the Show Tonight

limousines.

now!

293-0351

Studying
late?

COMPLETE
BANQUET

FACILITIES

Hungry
House
610 Coleman

286-3838

San J(k

MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL

Moki Brelth Taking and Pessloriate Love Story of All Time!
1433 The Alameda
San Jose 297-3060

Seat

C1.1.1

HELD OVER 5th EXCLUSIVE WEEK

TOW N E

Cadillac

CHARTER SEDAN SERVICE

MONDO CANE"
The

San Jose
Airport

$5

liesene your

163 V’. Santa Clara
San Jose
292-38-18

Color Co -Ha

296-6113

GOING 1/011/E?
Christmas Transportation Special

CASTMANCOLOR
APS. FaiN:041 MM.

Each student
has submitted an application should consult the Foreign Study Committee’s interview schedule at the
Foreign Languages Department
Office in Building N2A between
Tuesday. Dec. 13 and Thursday.
Dec. 15 for the date, time and
place of his selection interview.
The interview will be conducted between Jan. 4-11. Each applicant must affix his initials beside his name in the Roster of
Applicants.

for the California

Satisfy
that
midnight
hunger!

(11 p.m. - 6 a.m.)
Ham Steak
3 Jumbo Eggs
Potatoes
Toast
Coffee

$1.55
Special Group Rafe
for
San Jose State College
Fraternities and Sororities

Every Sun.. Mon.. and Tues.,

2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Citmplete Fried ( hirken
)inner

$1.65

Flood Disaster Victims To Benefit
From Clubs’ Dinner Tomorrow
In Mil),
1,1 a letter front
SJS students in Italy. a fundraising Christmas party organ’.
met by the foreign language
clubs will be held tomorrow
night at 7 at the Newman Center.
The party has been organized
as the load step in a charity
drive, according to Jean Guedenet, assistant professor of foreign languages and organizer a
the party.
Sent by SJS students Joann
La Torre, and Edward Puccinelli,

both studying in Florence under
the California State Colleges International Prugrams, along with
students from four other state
colleges, the letter was sent to
Dr. Sebastian Cassarino, assistant professor of foreign languages urging him to alart a
campus drive.
"On Friday, Nov. 4, 196G, the
Arno River overflowed its
banks," said the letter, "leaving
in its wake thousands of Florentine families homeless. Many
funds have already been colteeter! to bring in food, clothing and medicine and to save
tel,terpieCeS."
ale
(tat,. however,"

SJS Hillel To Vebrate Hanukah
’Festival of Lights’ Today, Sunday
5.15
kith 1..111<4.,
Ii dlii 1,

the letter continued, "A Cinatnuts fund has not been tirganized. In hopes if making this
Christmas a bit brighter for the
stricken families, we appeal to
San Francisco State. SJS, Humboldt State, and Cal fail.t. le
offer whatever fund la ...le: sire ii ea :de available in eider to
tm.i sant’if the homeless ettii
dren at least one new
tloasi mas.
A one dollar admissian is requested for the international
pot -luck and dance, according to
Guedenet. Students from the various language clubs are preparing special songs anti performatits-. he added.

I .1

3 SPEED
BICYCLES

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can’t afford to be drowsy,
Inattentive, or anything less than all
there. .. here’s how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
Iwo cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.
grATI

Man’s or
Woman’s

)
ONLY 4295

Top quality steel construction
Assembled and serviced
Guaranteed

Cyc-fei

Pau

1435 The Alameda, Son Jose
293-9766
Open Taos.-Sat. 8:30 e.m.-6
Thurs. until 9 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.

Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

_
Typewriter Cleaning
TERM PAPER SPECIAL

YOU GET:
Air cleaning
Oil
Adjustment
New Ribbon
Professional
workmanship

645
Compare at $21.50

UNIVERSITY
YPE WRITER
.1.1,11 S. L’oll St,

292.1500

9 a.m, to 3 p.m., Mon. -Sat.

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

72 S. First St.
San Jobe
Phone 297-0920

/IP
DIAMOND

PONTAINE

RINGS

FROM

Chorale in an Invitation to the
Arts program at SJS ’Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey.
Admission is free to students
and family and $2 for the general public.
I Hungerland, who sings bass,
was asked by Roger Wagner to
join the chorale group in their
tour of the United Stiites this
fall. He appeared in SJS productions of "Merry Wives of
Windsor,"
"My Fair Lady,"
"Magic Flute" and "Gianni
Schicchi."
He received his bat:helots degree from Stanford Univemity.
His master’s thesis will be a
vocal recital.
The chorale, under the auspices of the College Union Program Board and the Associated
Students, will perform "Ave Maria," by Thomas I.uis de Victoria, "Hectic Christ us Nat us
Est," by Jan Pieteraxm and
"Requiem," by Maurice .Durufle.
The chorale will present a
salute to American composers of
the twentieth century after intermission. Among these pieces
will be "Holy, Holy," from
"Requietn"I by Elinor Remick
Warren: "The Promise of Living" and "Stomp Your Feet" by
Aaron Copland; "Adagio for
Strings," by Samuel Barber and
excerpts from "Porgy and Bess,"
by George Gershwin,

Instructor Plays
Piano Solo Today
In Faculty Recital
Works by Scariatti, Debussy
and Bach-Busoni will be performed on piano by Aiko Onishi,
SJS instructor of music, at a
Faculty Recital today at 1:30
p.m. in Concert Hall.
The recital is presented by the
SJS Music Department. Miss
Onishi will play "Sonata in D
minor" and "Sonata in D major," "Preludes" and "Chaconne."
Miss Onishi has been on the
SJS staff since September. She
appeared with the Tokyo Symphony and the Nippon Philharmonic Orchestra, as well as in
all major cities in Japan and in
15 cities in the United States.

.1

UAQ
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0929

fietoefer.i
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051
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ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

Proessional Pharmacists

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

"Booger Red"
for
Christmas?

1,

, I

ON

SOPRANO HELENE JOSEPH, master’s candidate in music, will
be a featured so1oist in the SJS Music Department’s presentation
of Handel’s ’Messiah" at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets are $1 and may
be obtained at the box office near the Concert Hall entrance.

Vocalist’s Repertoire
IncluclesVaried Roles
If sal
that ra
ter’s
to be well

iI

pice of lilt’,
Joseph, masappears

’Me soprano will appear as a
solo vocalist in the Music Department’s at forma nce of Handel’s alessi:th Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the Civit Auditorium,
Miss Joseph will get a change
of rek e next semester. in ever,
when she performs in SJS’ von t emporary music festival. Al
that time she will perform an
experimental piece for soprano
and tape by composer John Cage.
The modern piece will require
her to sing in eight voices, in eluding those of jazz, contralto
and folk song.
In the me.intime, she is practicing at least an hour it day on
the "Messiah" arias. The soloists
has been performing the Hamlet
work since she was 13. She enjoys singing it because of its

drama and I email al line. Dr.
Edwin Dainties:, associate prolessot’ of music, Miss Joseph received her bachelor’s degree from
the Oberlin College Conservatory of Music in 1962.
She has been solo vecalist at
campus performances, at the society for the Reliant:mei, of
Contemporary Music at the Stanford Festival and at Ste’rainento
State Col ktge.

Girls! This is your chance lo
thank your favorite man on
campus for all the nice
places he has taken you during the semester. Give him
Carharfts "Booger Red"
coat. Machine-washable, water-repellent, and snag-proof.
Sizes 36-46, holiday priced at
$16.95. The Creslan lining
will warm his heart for you.
WESTERN OUTFITTER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

The Workingman’s
Store
218 W.

Santa Clara
San Jose

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. Man. & Thurs.

Siteend place winner of th,’
(Weal Lakes liegirtn Mettopehtan Opera National Council Regional Auditions, she studied in
Salzburg, Austria and in New
York with grants from the University of Illinois and the Martha Baird Rockfeller Fund for
Music.
BtC Modsun Point 15e

BIC Fine Point 25e

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
Ve ARS

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
BIC’s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BIC’s "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.

Does Your Car Need Servicing?
If you car needs help, take it to Silva Service, Silva has
experienced mechanics that can do wonders for your
car’s troubles . . . at the price that’s right, Stop in
today and give your car a break!
All Credit Cards Honored
EZY Cash Stampe, Gi.en
78 S. 4.11

111

11.41
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WATERMANDIC PEN CORP
MILFORD, CONS

Mailer
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$150

You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
and see our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syracuse Fine China
Crystal Stemware by Hohum
parr! * Boda from Sweden.

is I,,
11.11, ’

1

Student To Perform
In Wagner Chorale
Christopher Hungerland. SJS
master’s candidate in music, will
perform with the Roger Wagner

norombisr K 104;4

Tim,

SILVA SER

295-5968

Late for Class? Well Park If For You.

Why is Whistler’s Mother

Pouting?

C\1

’Cause the whole dern family went to Shakey’s for
pizza and left her home alonethat’s why! You’d
pout too, if you missed out on Shakey’s 21 varieties
of pizza that’s perfection ... harmonizing to the
bouncy music of Shakey’s ragtime piano and banjo
... downing a cold, refreshing beer or soft drink
.
having a barrel of laughs and the Time of Your
Life! Get a taste of Shakey’s. It’ll make you a Whistler, too. (But don’t be like that other onebring
Mother!)

1111111{2111!e3,!,A.PLARichloOltusle
Shakey’s

Shakey’s

Pizza Parlor

rizza Parlor

1705 Story Rd.
(Corner of King)
San Jose

580 Meridian Rd.
(Corner of Moorpark)
San Jose

251-1000

V36-9666

Thursday,. December
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Coaches Basketball, Too

’Quick Draw’ Danny Glines Automobile Mechanic, Barber
IS4 LEE .1111.1.3.11.4T
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
The "King 01 the Cowboysfinds himself riding herd over &CS
basket bailers.
The "King" is Danny Clines,
presently in his first year as the
Spartims. head man.
One of the liveliest personalities on the Spartan coaching staff,
Gilles has added new excitement,
not only to basketball. but to the
Physical Education Depaitinent.
Called "King" by the SJS haskettiallers for his tactics and fast
draw, Glines is also known for
his hair-cutting and auto mechanics abilities.
At a pre-season party for the

What Is Understanding? I
You are invited to consider this
and other subjects with us thk
weak.
Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Chapel at the corner of S.
Tenth and San Carlos Streets.

Christian
Science
Organization
ft.,

team earlier this year, Glines challenged all members of the squad
And
to a gun -drawing contest.
he went out and beat them all
thus the title," notes his hand picked assistant Stan Morrison, the
other half of the unlikely duo,
Standing only "5-8 or 5-9,Citifies is one of the smallest collegs’ coaches around hut not the
smallest. That distinction belongs
to Cal mentor Rene Herrerias, who
Islands 54.1.
’LITTLE. TALLER’

and it’s just not my personality."
Before the game is a different
story, however.
"The first game, fifth game, any
game, they’re all the same. I just
get tied up and have to take out
my energies somehow. On a day
I before a game, sometimes I go and
run, play ball, do anything to keep
busy and keep my mind diverted."
*

*

*

’

;,1
I .11
11111’.41
tomidi.,w’s gars,
JOI
.
lass Angeles, we II
Idaho or Portland. II k.. have d
face the latter, it ini_iht butt us
though,
"I figure the home court ad 11

New Cage Coach
Rates ’Fish’ 2nd

"But I’m a little taller," points
out Glines. "I stood next to him at
a banquet the other nightand
Despite spending much of his
just edged him out." he adds with
a gleam.
time indoors with his varsity
Morrison, by comparison, stands cagers, Dan Glines is an avid out-

Only four games are scheduled
for the I ni hem court this year
him over. In an effort to attract
\
pra el ice a better downtown following kris AV which nickels increased revenue
And the home .crowds the Spartans have the majority of
til0
I heir home contests slated for the
usually help, to...
roomier Civic Auditorium.
A, to the home effect on refGlines is equally as honest
’Sure, some can Iv intimidated.
I know most of them personally
and most are not swayed by my
yelling and raving. A few are, but
not many. But officials in different
Even cutting hair and working

No. 2 sport.
Glines, although only 5 feet 8
inches, was an all-around athlete
high

during

his

Albany

High,

days

at

gaining letters

school

in

basketball, baseball and track.

He participated in both basketball and baseball for the Bears at
Watching the team play, Glines California before concentrating on
olien seems relaxed and well at coaching following his graduation
ease. "During the game I take it and service in the Army.
easy. It doesn’t pay to yell a lot
He returned to Cal for his Master’s degree and then began coachsitsitts..sts.9.4sAtk_sistat,
ing at Acalanes High where he
r:4 compiled a 55-24 won-loss record,
cierm a n
_Aug en
In 1960 he joined the SJS coaching staff as assistant and held that
position until the promotion to
SPECIAL
head man this season, following
STUDENT’S DINNER
the resignation of Stu Inman,
Choose from
Roast Beel. Chicken,
114
Sauerbraten and
Famous
other Entrees
Hof bras Band
Served Daily:
Fri. A Sat.
4,30.8 p.m.
p.m.. 130 a.m.
8:30
Sunday:
I I a.rn -8 per.

DANNY GLINtS
. . . King of the

Cowb.7.,

Open With Big Diablos

c.

order" Cify ilofirau
51 S. Market
.ar(nriy1M-1-Cli rat

TZig

297-2002
VIJ-strilfigifi-its-3tros

SJS basket bailers are very literally in for a fight tomorrow night
when they test Los Angeles State,
, the first obstacle in their quest
, for the Knight’s of Columbus tourney crown.
With boasting a forward wall
that would credit any football
line, cage coach Danny Glines expects the Spartans will be going
against the club that stands the
best chance to take the Portland,
Ore. tourney .-next to the Spartans.

RUGGED AND BRUTAL
Checking the lineup verifies his
opinion.
Past Charles Thomas, at 215

and standing 6-6 is rug...!ed and Kerry tmmitls, ii 6-1, weighs 203.
Ir. have tim preSSUre
’We’rs
brutally physical. But he’s not even
the biggest of the Diablos. That mmli Ihe way.- oh,erves Glines,
but not overwhelmed
honor belongs to starting forward
try the Diablos’ size.
Joe Davis, who stands 6-7 and
The Spartan!: go against LAS
packs 217 pounds.
y’s opening -game.
On the weigh hasis. however. in op, tont
the
battle will precede
even Davis is obscured by
other forward, Joe. Barnes. . !- the te.itilic game between Idaho
.eld Portland State.
though only 6-4, Barnes weigh,
Deicraling on how the Spartans
a hefty 239.
hire 1.morrow night, they will
(WARDS BIG TOO
face either of the other clubs
Guards are reckr.ned to be small
Saturday night,
-- but someone apparently forgot
to inform LAS coach Bob Oldham.
NO KNOWLEDGE
Glint,: admits to having no
1,d,r, on either Climb’s caliber,
sit eal
he and the squad will
whiii they need by viewing
iii
rcv evening’s scramble.
If 5.15 lakes LAS, they go in
fealure game at 9 11.01. Should
Is:
kise, the Spattans will fight
1,, ;.1,ti.te, their honor in the prehinacav game.
S...), Schlink and Clarence DenI:the Spartan starters. With
both hitting for top honors in
Iii the opening pair of contests, the
duo ranks as the prime SJS scar.

"1A’e plan to alternate freely to
keep out players fresh," notes
Glines. "I’ll move Carpenter to
forward on occasions to keep a lot
of speed in the lineup. As for our
offense, we will just have to pick
off the Diablos and improve on our
shooting."

Improve Essays & Reports
Typing improves the appear-.
ance of papers and allows
more time for revisions. Most
proiessors

require

it.

the best selection of new and
used typewriters.

eohannon,J
_Aida
ctam

RICK CARPENTER
... starting guard

ALSO MAKING TRIP
Others making the tiip will be
guards Tim Holman, Robin Durand
and Bob South, center diin Meyer
tml forward Keith Er 11

Special student discounts

Modern Of lice Machines
124 E. San Fernando

Delici (((( a 1:notl
Delightful
Almnaphere
Reaannable Priers

Free

Parking

1401 S. First St.

292.1233
Fashion Shea
k ,r$ 111’,4Ineolat Night

293-4588

293-5283

Skiing Enthusiasts!

Fill your entire skiing needs in one stop.
SKIS
Kneissl
Kaestle
Voelkl
Tony Sailer
Swallow
Hart

Beconta
White Stag

VALLEY FAIR CHRISTMAS HOURS
Open until 9:30 p.m -- Monday through Saturday

even

Come in before vacation for

SKI PANTS

G-Fe,or:sil\TS

NU STORE

Typewriters

11,1110E111W night
ssill l’s’ I ton McConnell at forward
John Keating and Rick
,Cariadder.

Just as Bentley has a way with motorcars, Corbin
has a way with trousers. Traditionally correct in
every detail. New Burnished colorings!
$25

You may win it only at GRODINS Valley Fair ...
or any other Grodins store. No purchase necessary,
just stop in and fill out an entry ticket. A collector’s
item (original cost $24.3001. 1957 model, near mint
condition. If winner prefers, he may select a new
1967 Jaguar 4.2 Luxury Sedan at British Motors.
Value just under $8,000. Drawing December 24,
1966. You need not be present to win.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Ui

OUR FAMOUS CORBIN TROUSERS
JUST FIT BETTER NATURALLY!

This Bentley Continental Convertible
can be yours for Christmas!

VOICES OPINIONS

Cagers Ready for Tourney ’Fight’

"We’re going up there to win
Ste don’t even think about losing.
Those foolish thoughts we just
Ideep out of our minds." declares
the good-natured coach.
Prepated to scramble, Glines
notes LAS is big and physically
strong.

G-F2-0130I1\TO

I

Where most coaches talk in circles, Glines freely voices his opinions.
on ears?
On this weekend’s tournament
in Portland, Ore., Glines states,
CUTS PLAYERS’ HAIR
"We are going out to win. The
"Well, yes, that too. I cut some
thought of losing just doesn’t enof the players’ hair. I enjoy it and
ter our heads.
it saves them some money," he
"One encouraging aspect of the
laughs. "As for working on cars.
I only do that occasionallyusual- tourney is that we’ll be judged
sections of the country give the
ly for Coach I Lee) Walton."
Running the mechanism on the home team a big advantage," he
court, Glines’ main concern this adds.
Glines is equally frank on the
year has been working the Spartans into a team that relies on the possibilities for a new stadium.
"We’re hoping to get a new court
fast break.
"We have to run a lot because in about three or four years. It
that’s the type of players we have. would really be an advantage to
We are not physically strong, ex- the schoolfor both teaching and
cept at center with Clarence Den- athletic reasons.
zer and Jim Meyer.
"And the finances are not far
"Right now, we are making too out of hand. Look at the Oakland!
and missing too Complex. They’re pulling in the
many errors
many shots. I expect we’ll continue crowds and the place is booked
to make mistakes, but we’re im- all the time with basketball, hockproving."
ey and boxing. This year they exAfter the Spartans opened the pect to take in enough revenue to
year by losing to the University pay what was hoped in five years. ’
of Arizona 79-68, they rallied to
It appears that riding herd on
drop Arizona State 66-62,
the team is not enough for the
energetic coach. Glines, in adding
a new dimension on and off the
court, is not one merely just to
be seenand not herd.

doorsman and lists fishing as his
"I get a lot of stiff necks looking up at big boys like Stan and
some of the players around here,"
he admits. But, boy, I sure like
ioaking up there and seeing those
guys playing. I love to get stiff
necks, just give me some limunent,
a good rub down, and it really
mattor."

-It appears we are the type of
t..dti that will have to take the
i.isantage and hold on to it.
Denser and Steve Sehlink are going to have ft, be our big scorers.
But I’m hoping we can get more
points out of our guards once the
season gets going. And the return
of Bill Clegg (out recuperating
operation)
a
pre -season
from
should help our rebounding and
scoring."
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SWEATERS
Overmire
Geiger
Meister

Icelandic

POLES

PARKAS
Tempco
Comfy
Overmire
White Stag
Val Hughes
Sport Caster

Scott
Tomic

440 S. Winchester Blvd.
Onnosite Mystrry HOU,

TEE-SHIRTS

Phone 244-0880

Medico
White Stag

From now until Christmas
Open every night until 9 p.m.. Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

Northland
Milco
Dualtape

BOOTS
Nordica
Rieker
Austrian
Custom-made
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Gymnasts Seek Rebound
Starting Tomorrow Night
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Rebound

is

usually

associated

with basketball, but for SJS varsity gymnastics team,

the

term

represents their aspirations for the
coming season.
Last year the only bright spot
the performance of a 5’2"
sophomore named Tony Coppola.
He was unquestionably coach Clair
Jennett’s outstanding performer
and beginning tomorrow night he
will attempt to lead his team into
a higher ranking among college
teams. The meet will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Spartan Gym.
was

WOLFE IMPROVING
For Jennett, the outlook appears
brighter with returnee Jeff Wolfe
also coming into his own as an
all-around gymnast. To be an allaround performer, you must perform in six of the seven standard
gymnastic events, according to
Jennet t.
Included are floor exercise,

which represents the most finesse their second of three Invitationals
in gymnastics. Strength and body I in preparation tor the opening of
dual and triangular meets. Followcontrol are the major phases of
ing tomorrow’s match, the team
the rings, which is Coppola’s spewill journey to San Francisco
cialty. The side horse event, which State for a Dec. 16-17 Invitational.
features a series of turns by using
FIVE VETERANS
handles on a vaulting horse, is another of the crowd pleasing events
Cal State at Long Beach and
that are witnessed at a meet. Take Co/ Poly, San Luis Obispo, will
the handles off the side horse and open the triangular meet season
the result is a long horse, which by
traveling to Spartan Gym, FriIs another event in the all-around day. Jan. 13.
category.
SJS has five returning letterMOST CHALLENGLING
men front the 2-8 squad from last
year.
The norizontal bar to many is
In addition to Coppola and
the most challenging event beWolfe, Jennett welcomed veterans
cause it is considered in many
Steve Brazis on the trampoline,
cases the most dangerous.
Peter Jacobs, a performer on the
Rounding out the all-around cirbar events and vaulting, and Tint
cles is the parallel bars.
McCarthy, who displays his talents
The final event staged at a meet on the tramp and floor exercise.
is the trampoline with a number
EXCEPTIONAL Jolt
of front flips, back flips and twists.
The tramp is the only event that
Newcomer Doug Hills did an
doesn’t count toward all-around
exceptional job for SJS at the
points.
Sacramento Invitational last week
The Spartans will be entering
with a second place finish in the

1

floor exercises.

One of the top performers in
the nation will attend the S.1:;
, Invitational. Sid Freudensicin, eh,
helped lead University of C. I’ tr
WRESTLING
meet Gouw in the double elimina- nia Bears to second place in the
NCAA championships last 3ear.
The majority of the 108 wrest- tion affair by winning the losers’ walked off with all-around honor,
lers that signed up for intramural bracket over Andy Lombard.
at Sacramento will again lead the
competition this week will see
HUNCH
Bears.
action tonight in the quarter and
The finals of the hunch basketsemi-finals.
The finals in the nine weight ball tourney were played last night

Intramural Announcements

classes are scheduled for tomor- with Theta Chi meeting SAE N. 1.
row al t ernoon.
(’AGE TOURNEY
Open matches were held in most
Entries for the pre-season basweight divisions yesterday.
ketball tournament, which won’t
JI’DO
start until after Christmas vacaThe Novice Judo Tournament tion, are due Wednesday, anwill start Tuesday instead of Monnounced Intramural Director Dan
day as originally planned.
Unruh.
All entrants must be approved
A team captain’s meeting will be
by either Yosh Uchida, judo coach,
held Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in
or Roger Miller, tournament diMG201. Actual play will start
rector.
Thursday, Jan. 5.
BADMINTON
Unruh also announced that ofBill Gouw captured the badmin- ficials will be needed for the baston tourney, defeating Mark Bram- ketball competition. Anyone interested should contact him in his
baugh in the finals.
Btarnhaugh earned the right to office. MG121.

cr %HT

Thurs,lu necernher R 1’466

But What’s To Come

N DX11Y-7

SJS Wrestlers Remain Perfect
If early season indications hold tracts some of the hest amateur
up, the Spartan wrestlers are go- !wrestlers in the area, including
junior college, college, and club
ing to have a fine dual meet seaperformers.
son.
The Spartan aggregation will be
Hugh Mumby’s grapplers /A- led by Dan Swenson, Rich Popejoy.
isheti off San Francisco State ’Joe Silva and Gary Lorenz.
Tuesday night in impressive fash- / The Mare Invitational will be
the final competition for SJS until
ion, allowing the Gators only five
after the Christmas vacation when
points. It was their second triumph
they return to dual meets.
in as many tries.
Then the task could really beIn their first meet, the matmen
come difficult. Their first encounshutout the University of Nevada,
39-0.
However, Mumby has scheduled
some of the best teams on the
West Coast, and things are bound
to get tougher.

tel will tx. against Fresno State.
The Bulldogs always boast a strong
club and finished second to Cal
Poly in last Saturday’s Northern
California Invitational.
SPARTANS DEEP
The Spartans were third but had
a number of wrestlers finish fourth
or higher.
In tournament competition a few
outstanding grapplers can earn a
team enough points for a high

1

CHANCE COMES QUICSI.V
That chance will be apparent
Friday and Saturday when the
Spartans send four members to
the Mare Island Invitational for
their second taste of tournament
act in.
The annual Mare Invitational at -

Auditions for Singers
A representative from Capitol
Records will be auditioning singers Sunday, December It

Rhythm and
Rock
Folk Rock
Folk

11
,
I
i

ranking. However, in a dual meet
the team needs balanced strength
throughout all the divisions for a
victory.
One of the team’s high points
will come during semester break
when it travels to the Arizona
State University Tournament. Then
an consecutive dates, the Spartans will wrestle Santa Barbara,
the University Of California at Los
Angeles, San Diego State, and San
Fernando \’ I’’ State.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

’rico s

1 AC 0 S
You could fly to Mexico to
get real authentic Mexican
food...

1
I
’

Blues

but it’s easier to
go to Tico’s.

I
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

Cali 989-5172 for appointment

MACY’S SKI EQUIPMENT SALE!

"The Drive-in
With The RAINBOW COLORS"

GRIFF’S ALL NEW MENU
OF QUALITY FOODS
.19

HAMBURGERS
Generous size, sizzling hot, on a toasted bun

.24

CHEESEBURGER
Griff’s unbeatable burger, topped by a
Special blend of Kraft cheddars!

DOUBLE HAMBURGER
Twice as good. Twice as

big.

.29
.39

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
Double treat.

.29

FISH FILLET SANDWICH

CHILD’S JUNIOR 3-PIECE SKI PACKAGE
Maple skis with steel edges, metal tip and tail protectors.
Safety release bindings feature adjustable front throw
and safety ’toe piece. Lightweight bamboo poles for easy
maneuvering. Sizes 36", 40", 46", 50", 56". A great gift!

reg. 14.95
$1295

A rare treat from the ocean deep.

.15

FRENCH FRIES
Crispy golden brown.

.25

ONION RINGS
New low price.

SHAKES

.25

DRINKS

.10, .15 and all new .25

Coke". Roof Beer. Orange, Lemonade

.15

MILK

.10

COFFEE
Refills free.

.19

PIES

/ /

11

f

BEGINNER’S 3 -PC. EUROPEAN SKI SET
Finnish skis . . . 22 laminations of ash . . . plastic top
edges and sheet plastic top .. . interlocking offset steel
edge. Finfix base needs no waxing, metal heel and tip
protector. Austrian binding releases sideways and forward, adjusts for height. Swedish steel poles.

BARS

KEYES AT TENTH
Open: 10 a.m. - Midnight
Friday and Saturday until 2 a.m.

$3995

INTERMEDIATE HICKORY 3-PC. PACKAGE
The Master II fine quality Finnish ski with 5 layers of
hickory, hidden "I" metal edges, plastic top sheet and
edge. Finf ix base requires no waxing. Attenhoffer safety
binding from Switzerland has double joint safety toe
piece, adjusts for he;ght, safety front throw. Ye" anodized
aluminum poles, racing basket, adjustable strap.

CHILD’S BOOTS

19.99
reg. 24.95

BURGER

reg. 49.95

Reel welt sewn leather, double
lace boot, black with beige
trim. Sizes 1-5, 3 -buckle sewn
leather in black with red trim,

reg. 79.95

$995

DOUBLE LACE
BOOT

LA DOLOMITE
BOOTS

24.99

39.99

reg. 34.11

reg. 49.99

Full double lace ski boot, vulcanized sole, double reinforced
hooks, full inner boot, pebble
grain, red trim. Sizes 5-12.

5 buckles, new tension buckle
to spread stress, ankle cup,
welt sewn construction. Men’s
and women’s sizes, 5 to 12.

MT. MACY WINTER SHOP. LOWER LEVEL, MACY’S VALLEY FAIR

I

\

101
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Job Interviews

Eighth Day Passes in Campus Blood Drive
To Save Robert Brann, Leukemia Victim
By SANDE LANGE
Spartan Daily Feature %Hier
The campus campaign to save
the life of a leukemia victim still
goes on today, eight days after the
initial plea for blood donations
appeared in a Spartan Daily classified ad.
Robert Brann. 53, former YMCA
caretaker, is in critical condition
at the Palo Alto-Stanford Hospital where he has been receiving
six to eight pint transtusions per
eoodr .oa :;;ernday sloe- lii
ber

Brann was stricken with luke- is receiving transfusions. The StanOlin in April 1963, and has been ford Blood Bank reported that
hospitalized two-three weeks
Brann has received more than
time every three-four months since 2(X) units I pints I since June.
then.
Blood transfusions cost $25 per
Last Wednesday Byron Cibart pint.
and Roger NValkins, two SJS JunDonations made through the Red
ors who room together, placed an Cross and other blood lgind assoad appealing for blood contribu- ciations are free if the recipient
tions to help Brann, their mutual has been named specifically.
friend.
MORE BLOOD NEEDED
Both Watkins and Cibart worked
;
’ with Brann at a YMCA summer
Watkins and Cibart have plans
;.amp in the Santa Cruz mountains to contact loval and out of town
in the summer of 1963.
YMCA’s to help secure more blood
23 VOLUNTEER

CIGS

15c

Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

_

Since the ad appeared Wednes’25 persons have contacted Ci1;act volunteering blood. The San
Jose Red Cross has received donations from 8 persons responding
to the advertisement. Four others
is-ere not accepted because of "nonpc..ductive

15c
5c
10c
10c
29c

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2
and

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
10th C. Taylor

6th & Keyes
13th & Julian

INTERVIEWS FOR TEACHERS

people
dinhite 111.1 Bruin’s condition has become more critical in
the past few days," declared Watkins.
Miki Carol Guthrie. a Stanford
nurse who has been attending
Brann emphasized, "Donors should
realize the blood hils been put to
good use. Every pint means the
family is not chLrg,,1 the $25
transfusion fee."

nior year may apply for financial
Milpitas Elementary (Milpitas). aid. They are needed for dietetic
Monday, Dec. 12 for elementary internships and occupational therapy affiliation.
school teaching positions.
Contra Costa County. Civil en(Writ sonvilie).
Pajaro
Valley
engineerTuesday, Dec. 13 for elementary. gineering and hydraulic
ing majors are needed in flaod conFerris State College (Big Rapids,
trol, water conservation rind public
Mlehlgan). Wednesday, Dec. 14 for
works.
college teaching jobs.
Ray (’hens Corporation. ChemisCeres Unified (Ceres, near try, industrial, mechanical and
Stockton). Tuesday, Dec. 13, for chemical
engineering majors
elementary mid -year.
wanted as chemists, researchers
and developers, manufacturers, deMONDAY AND TUESDAY
signers and supervisors.
Army Medical Specialist Corporation. _Majors in occupational SIMMER JOBS WITH C.A.
therapy, physical therapy, dietetics FOREST SERVICE
or undergraduates in dietetics or
Positions as fire crewmen, foresoccupational therapy who have tty aids, surveying aids, laborers,
completed their sophomore or ju- cooks and clerks are open with

Speech Professor
To Discuss Book

for Brann, a former employee.
After his dismissal from the
Oakland YMCA summer camp in
the Santa Cruz hills, Brann has
been unemployed and without financial compensation. His wife,
Leona, works as a cook for various camps in the Santa Cruz
area. Brann’s son, Alan, is also
working as a camp caretaker.

12860 S. First

David H. Elliott, associate professor’ of speech. will discuss his

LET’S HAVE A SESSION!
11 I sICIANS, ENTERTAINERS WELCOM E

for the Teaching of Speech Corn-

Spartaguide

today

at.

12:30

in

PamiSon’s

WED. GALS NIGHT OUT
BEER 10c GLASS
5

PIZZ A

M

TIL

SANDWICHES

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1/
WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise it, we
c... it. Peie Bather Soap. Two barbers.
Homo hair cuts repaired for $1.80, 58 S.
et.
FREE! 9 LP’s OF YOUR CHOICE. Un.
’ ’d’u betcha! I ! Choose from
lr ,,as
by nine artists in
. c..nd for details. Ree41
1. San Jose, 95103.
cros
I Hurry, cm ,--------n.

1

AUTOSI

IVIE (2)

57 RANCHERO .

In en

r

OS 171.7,NDA DREAM 300.
or t

k,

WANTED: Fry cooks to work at Jack-ln,
The -Box, 4th and San Carlos. 11:30 to
2:30, luncheon, preferred.
WANTED: Couple to manage large student apartment house. Call 292.4745 for
appointment.
GIRLS. NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
Western Men needs hostesses. $1.80 per
hour. Dec. 16-24. Must be attractive and
wear si:es 8-12. Call Sun i Seydel, 28682‘.7. after 4 p.m.

HOUSING 15t
BEAUTIFUL DELUXE apt. for rent. One
block from SJS. Occupants must leave
immediately. Call 294-8847 after 6 p.m.
CAMPUS APARTMENTS. Two bedroom,
furnished. Immediate occupancy. 555 S.
8th. 297-4233 after 7 p.m.

FRESHLY PAINTED large one bedroom
Carpets, drapes, built-ins, refrigerator.
Water and garbage paid. Pool, washer
and dryer. Shopping 1/2 block. Furnished,
COLLEGE GIRL. Room & bnerri, $30 a from $98: unfurnished, from $88. Oft
r
I
269 - Bayshore fake McKee Rd. to LaPrie,
Apt, I. Call 251-6594,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

o

offer, 241.9062

TOMORROW

’61 TEMPEST. Four cylinder, standard
Newman Club, tonight throuch 3
.
Now fires, clutch, brakes
$525. 293-9987.
p.m. Saturday. A retreat to 5.111111
"’
’55
CHEVY,
4
door sedan. Good mop,.
Maria Del Mar at Santa Cruz V, ill
be held. Friday is the deadline for Rodin. Asking $125 or offer. Call 794
9234.
signups. For reservations call the
’Al VW. Pe4ect rondition. Now battery
Newman Center 295-1771.
tires, seat belts. $795. Prof. Rendahl ,
Spartan Chi, 9 p.m. -1 a.m., WG. 2620 F.O. 270 356-1374.
’57 VW. Good condition. Sunroof, R nl.
Mid -semester dance.
NoN
Best offer over $400.
S.
’,76 0409.
s
Roger Williams
p.m.. -181 I.:. Sim Fernando .-;;
1, \Ar,A7 BLACK, ,.ryl hardtop and slide
’WI Jim at 286.3405.
Maybe’s’, I reshman 11111,11.’ 11111,11.V
curtains,
will glV1‘ .1 piano recital in the
:A
1
MG
sanrteary of the Grace Baptisi
Church.
tat it

MUSTANG SHOP

Campus Religious Council, 3:31;
FOR SALE 131
p.m., College Memorial Chapel. Important re-organization meeting.
WOOD LATHE, $15. Radial DO Press
2 Industrial, $37.50. All new! 241.1943
292.0409
PILOT AM/FM Multiplex receiver, 30
tt stereo amp., 8" EV speakers & encl.
’
$15r $150 or offer. 297-3967.
5 STRING BANJO, blonde wood with a
73 frets. Worth $125.
.1 1 :145,
210 HEAD MASTERS. Used one season.
SOUTcI-T.
1/5. Call Jim at 371.
Just three blocks from campus
TAPE RECORDER. Sony 500A Stereo,
new. $250. Stereo
Ifirke it n night to remember!
5013 5,1-. $60. Both
.,-,1’
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT .mg. has
. in 14 P.
,od $200.

IT’S A CINCH! SHE
GIVES Ts’ SAME
FINAL EAC14 6E1MM:1Z

OR SALE

ON MY FINAL?

Ho, I P NOOD OLD
,,
in ,
kici
& table. 292.45,2.

4

GO GIFT IDEA: TREND DACROWV WOOL KNITS!

HELP WANTED fa)

Discover new softness, new glowing color in

SAt ESMEENli Need Christmas Tree sales.
managers to work on commis,
tr is excellent. Apply in person
r Nov. 25 at McClandless 514243
f. up Christmas Tree lot on Story Road,
tan Jose: or call 266-2787.

Royal. Long sleeve$16, Short

eDuPont
OPEN A

$14

The Deadline for

(TM) for its polyester fiber

PAUSON’S CHARGE ACCOUNT-TAKE 12 MOS. TO

SAN FRANCISCO,

YEARN? 8 SUTTER DALY CITY,
WESTLAKE SAN MATEO, HILLSDALE SAN LEANDRO,
BAY FAIR SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST SL STOCKTON, wEBERSTOwN FREMONT,
THE HUB
MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL

PAY

Placing a Classified
f ...Ilion
in party per-f-1
from our exciting c,,I1,.,tion
for Juniors 5-15, Jr. Petite
3-13. Plus Free Jewelry!
Validated Parking
Open Mon. & Thom Nitra
I’m. l’our
289 South 1st street

is Thursday,
December 8th.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
two bedroom apt. with three others. $35
per month. Call 286-1401.
UNAPPROVED MENS single rooms.
Kitchen .privileges and living room. 116
S. 14th. 286.2704 after 6 p.m.
LARGE ONE bedroom apartment. Carpet, drapes, built-ins, pool. garage,
washer & dryer. 2 miles from State, near
stadium. Furnished, $120; unfurnished,
$95. 293-5366. 651 Nordale,
TWO CONTRACTS for sale, women’s
boarding house, for spring semester.
Must set!! Contact Bobbie, 295-9497.
FOR RENT. Large 2 bedroom apartment
near SJS. Phone 295.3476 or 266.0117.
MODERN STUDIO
$80
Upper Clao,rcen, Quiet.
6(7 S. 9th
298-0602

LOST FRIDAY, gold pen marked Air
France. Please return to A. Reynolds,
Centennial Hall 212. Reward,
COAT LOST in cafeteria Friday night
about 6:30. Green car coat and car keys
in
lni Contsct Randy Carlton in All- Hall 325 S. 10th St,

’70 1

GO AMEN? AN’ PARK.
- TAP( roter
CHECK IT ANYWAY.

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wadding
rings. Origina, jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore, 354-1273.
WILL BUY M129 notes (Fowler). C.all
292-6458,
SERVICES 181.
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or OM
rates on auto insurance. Liability net RV
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term Papers,
Thesis. Only 35c a page. 258-4335.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed. 243-6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TYPING in my home. Experienced, dependable, reasonable. Phone 294-1313.
LEARN SKYDIVING. Stevens School of
Sport Parachuting. Oakland Municipal
Airport, Bldg. 727. 569-5358,

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
I‘ LASS IFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose,
Calif. 95114,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum I
I
Three lines One time
One time

3
4
5
6

LI
LI
E
[1
[j]
El
D

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
’5

1

FAST, ACCURATE Typing in my home.
I.B.M. Electric. Themes, thesis, what have
you?

Three times Rye

times

2.25
2.75
3.253.75

2.50
3.00
3.504.00

.50

.50

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads.

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Name

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addibona! line

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Ad in the
Christmas Edition

KENNEDY HALL CONTRACT. Spring
semester. Mi.st sell, getting married.
Call 294.0822 or 286-1841.

ljII

SKIS.

some heather tones of Burgundy, Whiskey,

3 STORES
Downtown San Jose
112 S. 2nd. -- 292-1447
Open 5 Nights, Sat. until 5:30
Valley Fair Shopping Center
OPEN 5 NIGHTS
Mountain View Store
365 San Antonio Rd.
Open Daily 8-6

PERSONALS 171
TORE ANY WAY I CAN
MAKE Ur THAT" 5F1 r 60T

426

30% wool. Long or short sleeves in hand-

Usi

LOST AND FOUND 161

foikt4

these full-fashioned knits of 70% Dacron/

Gift Painting Sets
Sets are best for beginning
painters. Complete sets in
oils, watercolors, caseins,
acrylics, and pastels. Our experts will help you. From
$5.95 to $59.50

Spartan Daily Classifieds

,ch,’,11,

Sanga chub, 2 p.m., I011239.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship. 9 p.m., II Lounge

5 p.m. ’til closing

tal Psychology and Its Implications
1111111,..111.11."

For family or friends - art
sets are excellent Christmas
gifts.

- 1 -

227-8390

BEER 15c

book. "Jean Plaget’s Developmen-

Until Cibart and Watkins ap- SI /227.
pealed to the campus for donations,
l’s talk on "child des-el
friends and neighbors of the Brann
01.1d ;Ind teaching- will be !hi
family in the mountain commUnity
had helped replenish his fast dim- ,..111111 11ne he was invited to deliver
;if the NVestern Speech Associainishing supply of basal.
"At first we were surprised and tion Convention at Seattle, W:ishhappy with the rapid and enthu- ingtrin. earlier this year, iseeorditw
siastic response to our plea for to Nlitcy MacFarland of the Speech
ivi
Committee.
blood. But now we’re hoping more
Anyone interested is invited to
Donations may be made on Moo I, 11.1
and Thursday from 4-7 p.m.
TuesdaN- and Friday 9 a.m.; I.
Th(1 donor must specify that
lijiiiKI is to be sent to Robert
TODAY
1;rinn.

Red Cross is forwarded
9:30 crot., Jewish Comthe Stanford Hospital "-here he munity Clit31,1., Hanukah’s Latkr,...
funeticn. Members
non-tnemhers 25 cents.

I

I I

San Jose Paint

ART SUPPLY CENTER

at the AWFUL-AWFUL on Thurs.

SJS donors were: Henry Han Lawrence Sweet, Josehi’ 1.:Viins, David Evans, Nancy
;
;did both Cibart and Wat...,INOIN of the drive,
ke..draing to Mrs. Irene Brund. ;. nurse at the Red Cross, (lona;;;;is are still being accepted for
I
account. The San Jose
I:ea Cross is located at 333 McKendrie Ave.

Newman Club, I I 1,’
2.4()
,,
Ntirse Brundage advised that po\ .svman
hlitial donors should not eat fried prii 4 p.m. and 7 p
ol; tatty foods or dairy products Center. 77 S. 5th Street. The Feast
%, Ohio three hours before giving Day of the Immaculate Conception.
a holy day of obligation for all
Catholics, will be he honored.
st:s 81.001) WORTH $5000
Phi Eta Sigma, 3:30 p.m., Cafeli’Iii. 11.1 may donate blood
teria 13.
; ;dOIl as often as every two
Christian SCIPHCP Organization.
-idle. but not more than five
ii’11..
,ar, according to blood 7:30 p.m., chapel located on the
corner of S. Tenth and San Car-oHot ion rules.
I 1. I donated for Brann at the los Streets.

-

1

preference to students majoring in
; forestry, civil engineering or closely related majors or others.
Wages vary from $1.75 to $2.88
per hour. Students should mail
Standard Form 60 to the specific
National Forest where they will
like to work. U.S. citizenship is
required and minimum age is DC

Call

371-1399.

TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate. Call
293-6052 or 294-3556.
QUALITY TYPING done in my home.
Rea,onablo mink. Call 269-2953,
WILL DO TYPING. Fast and accurate.
.n,blo rates.
Call 262,746r,
TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE WANTED from SJS to Sunnyvale,
vicinity of Fremont Ave. Mon., Wed.,
and Fri. at 4.30. Call Lynda, 736-4119,
NEED RIDE tn Tu,on or Phoenix. Near
Dec. 16. Call Penny at 293.9871.

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
9:30 a.m. - 3:50

(Please Print)

City

Phone

Fat

days.

Address.
Start ad on

Enclosed

IS $

p.m.

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

(o,s4)
Phone 294-6414. Ert, 2465
1.1.11111111..1

